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Praise Be Jesus Christ! 

 

Your Excellency Bishop McClory, 

and Deacons.  Worthy State Officers.  Worthy Past State Deputies.  Worthy District Deputies 

and Former District Deputies.  General Agents.  Worthy Grand Knights.   Worthy Council 

Officers.  Worthy District Wardens.   Field Agents.   Brother Knights.

 

I’m very happy to report the state of the Indiana jurisdiction 

are navigating through uncharted seas.  W

fulfilling the vision and mission of Fr. McGivney.

Knights are living and demonstrating our orders principles of Charity, Unity, and Fraternity.  

 

Our theme for this Fraternal Year and Convention is “Knights of Unity.”

is from the Honorary Life Ceremony:

 

Brothers you have learned the powerful lesson of

keeping ourselves together in carrying out the high aims and purposes

 

How important it is, therefore, that

to his council and in unity with our Order. 

maintain our membership in our

will not be weakened or diminished in our
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State of the Indiana Jurisdiction 

, Worthy State Chaplain Rev. Fr. Kopil, All 

Officers.  Worthy Past State Deputies.  Worthy District Deputies 

and Former District Deputies.  General Agents.  Worthy Grand Knights.   Worthy Council 

Officers.  Worthy District Wardens.   Field Agents.   Brother Knights. 

te of the Indiana jurisdiction is good in spite of a pandemic.  We 

are navigating through uncharted seas.  We are saving lives and changing lives.  We are 

fulfilling the vision and mission of Fr. McGivney.   Our numbers are growing and s

Knights are living and demonstrating our orders principles of Charity, Unity, and Fraternity.  

Our theme for this Fraternal Year and Convention is “Knights of Unity.”   The following

rom the Honorary Life Ceremony: 

learned the powerful lesson of unity; and unity, my brothers, means 

together in carrying out the high aims and purposes

How important it is, therefore, that each member should continue steadfast in his fidelity 

ouncil and in unity with our Order.   Let us be ever mindful, therefore, brothers, to 

in our councils so that our unity of purpose and unity in

will not be weakened or diminished in our charitable endeavors and for our

, All Reverend Fathers 

Officers.  Worthy Past State Deputies.  Worthy District Deputies 

and Former District Deputies.  General Agents.  Worthy Grand Knights.   Worthy Council 

good in spite of a pandemic.  We 

e are saving lives and changing lives.  We are 

Our numbers are growing and statewide our 

Knights are living and demonstrating our orders principles of Charity, Unity, and Fraternity.    

The following quote 

unity; and unity, my brothers, means 

together in carrying out the high aims and purposes of our Order. 

steadfast in his fidelity 

mindful, therefore, brothers, to 

so that our unity of purpose and unity in action 

endeavors and for our efforts to 
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build a stronger and more vibrant faith. Only with steadfast determination for God

for truth will we be able to promote and carry on our

 

The state of the Indiana jurisdiction is good 

Officers, and brother Knights. Thank you for all you've done to grow our order in membership, 

charity, unity and fraternity in spite of many changes and obstacles

brothers to our fellow Knights, neighbors, Parishes and c

saving lives and changing lives. 

 

I also want to recognize and thank all our District Deputies for the work you’ve done.  Today’s 

accomplishments would not be possible without you working with each Council in your 

District.   As District Deputy, you 

assigned District. Through your example of faith,

model for Council Officers in your district to follow.

and helped ensure your District’s growth in charitable outreach and membership.

 

The total Charitable Disbursements and volunteer hours given by Indiana councils is the sum of 

all the Form 1728 Annual Survey of Fraternal Activity 

Indiana Knights state-wide gave $3,527,772 

$834,201.  In 2018 our councils gav

Faith, Family, Community, and Life activities.  

lives.   The 2019 Indiana Knights Form 1728

I believe our state-wide totals for 201
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vibrant faith. Only with steadfast determination for God

to promote and carry on our humanitarian work.

The state of the Indiana jurisdiction is good today because of you, our Council Grand 

. Thank you for all you've done to grow our order in membership, 

in spite of many changes and obstacles.  Thank you for being real

brothers to our fellow Knights, neighbors, Parishes and communities.  Working together we are 

I also want to recognize and thank all our District Deputies for the work you’ve done.  Today’s 

accomplishments would not be possible without you working with each Council in your 

eputy, you were appointed to provide leadership to the

example of faith, charity and good judgment, you provide

fficers in your district to follow.  You set a tone that is open and engaging

growth in charitable outreach and membership.

The total Charitable Disbursements and volunteer hours given by Indiana councils is the sum of 

all the Form 1728 Annual Survey of Fraternal Activity reports submitted by councils.  In 2018, 

$3,527,772 to charity.  That’s an increase from 2017 of 

$834,201.  In 2018 our councils gave a total of 308,503 hours of community service doing 

Faith, Family, Community, and Life activities.  Our Councils are making a difference in many 

Form 1728 totals will be available after Supreme Convention.

for 2019 will exceed 2018. 

vibrant faith. Only with steadfast determination for God and 

humanitarian work. 

you, our Council Grand Knights, 

. Thank you for all you've done to grow our order in membership, 

Thank you for being real 

Working together we are 

I also want to recognize and thank all our District Deputies for the work you’ve done.  Today’s 

accomplishments would not be possible without you working with each Council in your 

leadership to the Councils in your 

judgment, you provided the 

that is open and engaging 

growth in charitable outreach and membership. 

The total Charitable Disbursements and volunteer hours given by Indiana councils is the sum of 

submitted by councils.  In 2018, 

from 2017 of 

of 308,503 hours of community service doing 

Councils are making a difference in many 

will be available after Supreme Convention.  
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It’s amazing the long commitment of the Indiana Knights

Gibault nearly 100 years, Special Olympics Indiana 

years, and Ultrasound Initiative 10 years.  We are building upon this legacy.

 

We're caring for more children than ever at Gibault 

cares for an average of 113 children every day.  

charity where Knights of Columbus are required to 

of the board is IPSD Martin F. Mc

come from?   They are referred to Gibault by agencies and parents 

admissions came from 52 of the 92 Indiana counties.  

is doing and has done for nearly 100 years since its founding by the Indiana Knights of 

Columbus in 1921.  There are now well over 10,

because of you.    

 

The Gibault children, staff, and I appreciate every council’s contri

capita assessment.  The total assessment earmarked for Gibault this year is $116,775.  This 

money is given to Gibault without restrictions.   Special appreciation is due for our Council 

Gibault Envoys.  They have done a wonder

Because of the Envoys, many councils have gone even further to give more to Gibault.  

Councils conducted additional fund raisers, have brought horses to Gibault, have held fishing 

events on campus, and have held cookouts for the children.  Thank you to all who responded to 

my appeal for funds to construct Sensory Rooms at Gibault.

 

Indiana’s campaign for those with intellectual disabilities

2.3 million dollars since July 2010; 
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It’s amazing the long commitment of the Indiana Knights of Columbus has 

100 years, Special Olympics Indiana over 50 years, Support Our Seminarians 

Ultrasound Initiative 10 years.  We are building upon this legacy.

We're caring for more children than ever at Gibault Children Services in Terre Haute.  Gibault 

cares for an average of 113 children every day.  Gibault is our number one charity and the only 

charity where Knights of Columbus are required to be the majority of the board.  The Chairman 

of the board is IPSD Martin F. McCoy, Jr.  Where do the children, as young as 6 years old, 

come from?   They are referred to Gibault by agencies and parents across Indiana.  

admissions came from 52 of the 92 Indiana counties.  We can all be proud of the work Gibault 

as done for nearly 100 years since its founding by the Indiana Knights of 

Columbus in 1921.  There are now well over 10,500 lives that have been changed 

The Gibault children, staff, and I appreciate every council’s contribution through our annual per 

capita assessment.  The total assessment earmarked for Gibault this year is $116,775.  This 

money is given to Gibault without restrictions.   Special appreciation is due for our Council 

Gibault Envoys.  They have done a wonderful job of being a conduit for communications.  

Because of the Envoys, many councils have gone even further to give more to Gibault.  

Councils conducted additional fund raisers, have brought horses to Gibault, have held fishing 

eld cookouts for the children.  Thank you to all who responded to 

my appeal for funds to construct Sensory Rooms at Gibault. 

campaign for those with intellectual disabilities (aka Tootsie-Roll Drive)

million dollars since July 2010; over $162,000 this year.  This money has supported several 

has to our top charities: 

Support Our Seminarians 30 

Ultrasound Initiative 10 years.  We are building upon this legacy. 

ervices in Terre Haute.  Gibault 

number one charity and the only 

the majority of the board.  The Chairman 

Where do the children, as young as 6 years old, 

Indiana.  In 2019 

We can all be proud of the work Gibault 

as done for nearly 100 years since its founding by the Indiana Knights of 

00 lives that have been changed for the better 

bution through our annual per 

capita assessment.  The total assessment earmarked for Gibault this year is $116,775.  This 

money is given to Gibault without restrictions.   Special appreciation is due for our Council 

ful job of being a conduit for communications.  

Because of the Envoys, many councils have gone even further to give more to Gibault.  

Councils conducted additional fund raisers, have brought horses to Gibault, have held fishing 

eld cookouts for the children.  Thank you to all who responded to 

Roll Drive) has raised 

This money has supported several 
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organizations serving a very vulnerable population.  The organizations include Special 

Olympics, Share Foundation, Special Religious Education, School based Specia

programs and many others.   

 

The Knights of Columbus have been working together with Special Olympics from day one.  

Eunice Kennedy Shriver was the founder of Special Olympics, her husband, Sargent Shriver, 

was a Knight of Columbus.  Our support 

cost for athletes to attend their summer games. 

$56,900 this fraternal year for Special Olympics, but that’s just the beginning.  

give their time, talent and treasure to support Special Olympics Indiana.  

even go “Freezin for a Reason.”  How many councils have participated in an event with Special 

Olympians?  Thank you for supporting these 

Special Olympics Partnership Profile Report (

Special Olympics.  I will present it 

program.   

 

This fraternal year, Indiana Knights purchased a total of 

Supreme Ultrasound Program for Indiana crisis pregnancy centers

 Women's Center of Northwest Indiana (

 Women's Care Center (Fort Wayne, Michigan City and South Bend)

 Heart to Heart, Inc. (Vincennes)

 Choices Life Resource Center (

 Care Net Pregnancy of Central Indiana

 Women’s Resource Center (
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organizations serving a very vulnerable population.  The organizations include Special 

Olympics, Share Foundation, Special Religious Education, School based Specia

The Knights of Columbus have been working together with Special Olympics from day one.  

Eunice Kennedy Shriver was the founder of Special Olympics, her husband, Sargent Shriver, 

Our support has enabled Special Olympics Indiana to reduce the 

cost for athletes to attend their summer games.   Our Tootsie-Roll Drives have raised over 

$56,900 this fraternal year for Special Olympics, but that’s just the beginning.  

t and treasure to support Special Olympics Indiana.  A few brave souls 

How many councils have participated in an event with Special 

Olympians?  Thank you for supporting these amazing athletes.   Because you submitted 

Special Olympics Partnership Profile Report (Form 4584) Supreme has sent us a 

it to Special Olympics Indiana after lunch at our awards 

year, Indiana Knights purchased a total of eight ultrasound machines through the 

for Indiana crisis pregnancy centers: 

Women's Center of Northwest Indiana (Crown Point) 

Women's Care Center (Fort Wayne, Michigan City and South Bend) 

Heart to Heart, Inc. (Vincennes) 

esource Center (Salem) 

Care Net Pregnancy of Central Indiana (Whiteland) 

Women’s Resource Center (Covington) 

organizations serving a very vulnerable population.  The organizations include Special 

Olympics, Share Foundation, Special Religious Education, School based Special Needs 

The Knights of Columbus have been working together with Special Olympics from day one.  

Eunice Kennedy Shriver was the founder of Special Olympics, her husband, Sargent Shriver, 

s enabled Special Olympics Indiana to reduce the 

Roll Drives have raised over 

$56,900 this fraternal year for Special Olympics, but that’s just the beginning.  Our Knights 

A few brave souls 

How many councils have participated in an event with Special 

athletes.   Because you submitted the 

Supreme has sent us a check for 

to Special Olympics Indiana after lunch at our awards 

ltrasound machines through the 
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Notre Dame Council 1477 will be recognized by the Women’s Care Center during our Awards 

Ceremony this afternoon for their outstanding fund raising

 

Because of our Councils the Knights

Supreme Ultrasound Initiative, we 

lives every day.   The total retail value of these machines is 

 

This is money well spent.  Supreme estimates every crisis pregnancy center ultrasound machine 

saves about four babies per week.   

saved over 19,200 babies and 120 

contributions to the state ultrasound program

a difference.   Talk to our Pro-Life Chairman Mike Velasco and he’ll tell you exactly how these 

pregnancy care centers are saving babies, moms, dads, and families every day.  

more sites in the process of being approved.

Initiative.  

 

Just a few years ago PSD Scott Cunningham got us started supporting Safe Haven Baby Boxes.  

Two baby boxes were installed this year with the help of our Councils.  

Baby Boxes in Indiana.  These devices 

I think supporting Safe Haven Baby Boxes 

increased awareness of the Indiana 

the baby boxes, and I believe many, many, more indirectly. 

will be recognized by Safe Haven Baby Boxes

Ceremony this afternoon. 
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Notre Dame Council 1477 will be recognized by the Women’s Care Center during our Awards 

Ceremony this afternoon for their outstanding fund raising to purchase ultrasound.

our Councils the Knights are really saving lives every day!  Since 2011, t

Supreme Ultrasound Initiative, we have purchased over 30 ultrasound machines that

The total retail value of these machines is $1,863,091.    

This is money well spent.  Supreme estimates every crisis pregnancy center ultrasound machine 

four babies per week.   Therefore, our ultrasound machines are estimated to 

 more are being saved every week.  Your 

ultrasound program make this achievement possible

Life Chairman Mike Velasco and he’ll tell you exactly how these 

pregnancy care centers are saving babies, moms, dads, and families every day.  

more sites in the process of being approved.  Please continue supporting the Ultrasound 

years ago PSD Scott Cunningham got us started supporting Safe Haven Baby Boxes.  

Two baby boxes were installed this year with the help of our Councils.  There now are over 20 

devices give women a way to surrender their baby anomalously.  

I think supporting Safe Haven Baby Boxes has been especially good because they have

Indiana safe haven law.  There have been babies saved directly by

the baby boxes, and I believe many, many, more indirectly.   Our largest Council contributors 

Safe Haven Baby Boxes founder Monica Kelsey during our Awards 

Notre Dame Council 1477 will be recognized by the Women’s Care Center during our Awards 

to purchase ultrasound. 

Since 2011, through the 

ultrasound machines that are saving 

This is money well spent.  Supreme estimates every crisis pregnancy center ultrasound machine 

are estimated to have 

Your Council’s 

make this achievement possible; You are making 

Life Chairman Mike Velasco and he’ll tell you exactly how these 

pregnancy care centers are saving babies, moms, dads, and families every day.  We have five 

Please continue supporting the Ultrasound 

years ago PSD Scott Cunningham got us started supporting Safe Haven Baby Boxes.  

There now are over 20 

give women a way to surrender their baby anomalously.  

been especially good because they have 

There have been babies saved directly by 

Our largest Council contributors 

founder Monica Kelsey during our Awards 
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Since 2009, the Tony Muffoletto Support Our Seminarians campaign 

seminarians.   This past November

Seminarians.  Ask Vocations Chairman Ed Waldschmidt or State Treasurer Scott Schutte

show you some of the thank you notes we’ve received.  You are making a difference in the lives 

of our future priests.  This year we

councils “Adopt” seminarians giving them

will be receiving $100 per seminarian

with a cancelled SOS State check. 

 

In January, the Indiana Bureau of Motor Vehicles approved our application for an Indiana 

Knights of Columbus Special Recognition License Plate.  The Indiana Knights of Columbus 

Charity Fund Inc. receives $15 from each plate issued.   

assist individuals in desperate situations.  

sales, Amazon Smile purchases, individual donations, and council donations.   Some of the 

donations are provided through employers with matching contributions

deductible.  We have used this fund to feed the hungry, clothe the naked, shelter the homeless, 

and bury the dead.   If you find a brother needs more help than your council, church, or 

community can provide, please complete an appl

Council Knights of Columbus Charity Fund, Inc.   The application form and process are on our 

website.    

 

The new Faith in Action program model 

bishops and priests are excited about this

In this program good Catholic men are putting their faith into action.  Our Knights our leading 

their families in service, not leaving their families to serve.
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the Tony Muffoletto Support Our Seminarians campaign has given 

This past November, we sent a $500 SOS State check to each of 

Ask Vocations Chairman Ed Waldschmidt or State Treasurer Scott Schutte

show you some of the thank you notes we’ve received.  You are making a difference in the lives 

we launched the SOS-RSVP Synergy program.  

giving them financial and moral support.  Each of t

per seminarian refunds from Supreme after they submit the

 

the Indiana Bureau of Motor Vehicles approved our application for an Indiana 

Knights of Columbus Special Recognition License Plate.  The Indiana Knights of Columbus 

Charity Fund Inc. receives $15 from each plate issued.   The Charity Fund is

assist individuals in desperate situations.  This small fund grows through K of C License Plate 

sales, Amazon Smile purchases, individual donations, and council donations.   Some of the 

donations are provided through employers with matching contributions.  All donations are tax 

We have used this fund to feed the hungry, clothe the naked, shelter the homeless, 

and bury the dead.   If you find a brother needs more help than your council, church, or 

community can provide, please complete an application for assistance from our Indiana State 

Council Knights of Columbus Charity Fund, Inc.   The application form and process are on our 

program model was launched two years ago and has taken root.  Our 

iests are excited about this program that is revitalizing the Knights

In this program good Catholic men are putting their faith into action.  Our Knights our leading 

their families in service, not leaving their families to serve.  Our Councils are embracing the 

given $404,430 to our 

each of our 82 Diocesan 

Ask Vocations Chairman Ed Waldschmidt or State Treasurer Scott Schutte to 

show you some of the thank you notes we’ve received.  You are making a difference in the lives 

RSVP Synergy program.  We had 52 

Each of these councils 

after they submit their RSVP form 

the Indiana Bureau of Motor Vehicles approved our application for an Indiana 

Knights of Columbus Special Recognition License Plate.  The Indiana Knights of Columbus 

Charity Fund is a 501(c)(3) to 

This small fund grows through K of C License Plate 

sales, Amazon Smile purchases, individual donations, and council donations.   Some of the 

.  All donations are tax 

We have used this fund to feed the hungry, clothe the naked, shelter the homeless, 

and bury the dead.   If you find a brother needs more help than your council, church, or 

ication for assistance from our Indiana State 

Council Knights of Columbus Charity Fund, Inc.   The application form and process are on our 

has taken root.  Our 

nights of Columbus.  

In this program good Catholic men are putting their faith into action.  Our Knights our leading 

Our Councils are embracing the 
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Faith in Action program model and learning how to apply the good work they’ve always been 

doing to the new model. 

 

A few examples of Charity, Unity, and Fraternity

mission of Fr. McGivney. 

 The Councils of the Fort Wayne 

religious vocations in their Diocese in response to an appeal from Bishop Rhodes

 The Haubstadt appreciation dinner for Priests and Religious is a collaborative effo

the Councils and Assemblies in and around Dubois County.

 The Councils of the Central Indiana Chapter worked together to help 25,000 young 

people pack 40,000 meals at the 2019 National Catholic Youth Conference

 

Even with social distancing we’re fin

 Schererville St. Michael Councils 12177 and

participated in a virtual Holy Hour for the canonization of Fr. McGivney that included 

Rosary, prayer and spiritual reflection

 Terre Haute St. Mother Theodore Guerin Council 541 hosted a Virtual Novena

night they prayed a Rosary followed by a different prayer.

 Indianapolis Mater Dei 437 held a 

the "Masculinity" video as (

discussion and reflection.   

 Fort Wayne Fr. Thomas Brandon Council 451 

Northeast Indiana Red Cross, the

Neighbor Behind” initiative.  

71 units of blood were donated.
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in Action program model and learning how to apply the good work they’ve always been 

xamples of Charity, Unity, and Fraternity to demonstrate we are fulfilling the vision and 

The Councils of the Fort Wayne – South Bend Diocese worked together to support 

religious vocations in their Diocese in response to an appeal from Bishop Rhodes

The Haubstadt appreciation dinner for Priests and Religious is a collaborative effo

the Councils and Assemblies in and around Dubois County.  

The Councils of the Central Indiana Chapter worked together to help 25,000 young 

people pack 40,000 meals at the 2019 National Catholic Youth Conference

Even with social distancing we’re finding ways to work together: 

Councils 12177 and Crown Point St. Elizabeth Ann Seaton

participated in a virtual Holy Hour for the canonization of Fr. McGivney that included 

Rosary, prayer and spiritual reflection 

St. Mother Theodore Guerin Council 541 hosted a Virtual Novena

a Rosary followed by a different prayer. 

Indianapolis Mater Dei 437 held a virtual meeting beginning with the rosary and watch

(part of the K of C "Into the Breach" video series

Fort Wayne Fr. Thomas Brandon Council 451 working with their pastor and the 

Northeast Indiana Red Cross, they held a blood drive as part of the new

.  Council 451 established rules for safe social distancing and 

71 units of blood were donated. 

in Action program model and learning how to apply the good work they’ve always been 

to demonstrate we are fulfilling the vision and 

together to support 

religious vocations in their Diocese in response to an appeal from Bishop Rhodes 

The Haubstadt appreciation dinner for Priests and Religious is a collaborative effort of 

The Councils of the Central Indiana Chapter worked together to help 25,000 young 

people pack 40,000 meals at the 2019 National Catholic Youth Conference. 

Crown Point St. Elizabeth Ann Seaton 7473 

participated in a virtual Holy Hour for the canonization of Fr. McGivney that included 

St. Mother Theodore Guerin Council 541 hosted a Virtual Novena.  Each 

beginning with the rosary and watched 

K of C "Into the Breach" video series) followed by 

pastor and the 

new “Leave No 

Council 451 established rules for safe social distancing and 
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 Indianapolis St. Piux X Council 3433 and the Indiana State Council have been supporting 

the Little Sisters of the Poor St. Augustine Home.  Council 3433 delivered 

foam plates, cups, containers, lids, and utensils.

Response Team has provided disinfectant supplies and digital thermometers with 

disposable covers. 

 

The Indiana jurisdictions is growing

councils.  Men are joining in bunches at 

Fraternity and one at a time via online membership.  

 

The first nationwide online virtual Exemplification was held on 16 April

attended nationwide.   Indiana had 490 Knights attend.  We had 285 1

advance to the 3rd Degree, four online members joined councils, and 63 new brothers joined the 

Knights of Columbus.  Thank you for inviting your brothers to participate.

 

Good Catholic man are joining us 

together in Unity.  They join when they see our spirit of working together in fraternity.  

number one recruiting method is “Just Ask!” A brother Knight personally asking a good 

Catholic man to join us has been and always will 

 

We are very happy to have two new council

new Fort Wayne Council 17446, new

Council 13720. 
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Indianapolis St. Piux X Council 3433 and the Indiana State Council have been supporting 

the Little Sisters of the Poor St. Augustine Home.  Council 3433 delivered 

foam plates, cups, containers, lids, and utensils.  The Indiana State Council Dis

eam has provided disinfectant supplies and digital thermometers with 

is growing.  We have about 33,100 Knights today and 19

in bunches at the combined Exemplification of Charity, Unity, and 

and one at a time via online membership.   

The first nationwide online virtual Exemplification was held on 16 April 2020

attended nationwide.   Indiana had 490 Knights attend.  We had 285 1st or 2

Degree, four online members joined councils, and 63 new brothers joined the 

Thank you for inviting your brothers to participate. 

Good Catholic man are joining us when they see the good work we accomplish by working 

They join when they see our spirit of working together in fraternity.  

number one recruiting method is “Just Ask!” A brother Knight personally asking a good 

Catholic man to join us has been and always will be the most effective method.

new councils and a reactivated council with us this 

Council 17446, new Indianapolis Council 17454, and reactived Culver

Indianapolis St. Piux X Council 3433 and the Indiana State Council have been supporting 

the Little Sisters of the Poor St. Augustine Home.  Council 3433 delivered over 10,000 

The Indiana State Council Disaster 

eam has provided disinfectant supplies and digital thermometers with 

s today and 193 active 

Exemplification of Charity, Unity, and 

2020.  Over 14,000 

or 2nd Degree brothers 

Degree, four online members joined councils, and 63 new brothers joined the 

 

accomplish by working 

They join when they see our spirit of working together in fraternity.  The 

number one recruiting method is “Just Ask!” A brother Knight personally asking a good 

be the most effective method. 

reactivated council with us this weekend; 

and reactived Culver 
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Our insurance numbers are also grow

for their financial well-being.  This is an important part of the vision and mission of Father 

McGivney.   We have many good and affordable products for our Knights to protect their 

families.  Sit down with a field agent very soon and have him review your situation.   

Remember our agents are not only skilled professionals, but they are also brother Knights.   

Financial situations change over time.  My experience has been that we can trust these broth

to tell us truthfully when we need additional insurance and when we don't.  Please set up an 

appointment with your agent very soon.

 

Supreme launched a special pilot program in 2019 that included Indiana.  The pilot program 

was to replace the Founders’ Award net Insurance Member quota with a Fraternal Benefit 

Night.  The Fraternal Benefit Night was open to all members, potential members, and their 

families.   The new requirement was to have at least 10 men eligible to buy insurance attend.  

Nine Councils have conducted a Fraternal Benefit Night so far.  

Nights are being scheduled.   Supreme has 

the Founders’ Award to be 50%.  We have another eight councils that are at or ab

this time.   I expect all these councils 

Council. 

 

Fr. McGivney founded the Knights of Columbus as a Fraternal Benefit Society to provide 

financial protection for families.  To empathize th

established an incentive for Councils to bring in new Insurance Members

incentive is that the State Council gives the council Chaplain $10 for each new Insurance 

Member.  So far, this year over $140
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Our insurance numbers are also growing.  Our Knights love their families and are looking out 

being.  This is an important part of the vision and mission of Father 

McGivney.   We have many good and affordable products for our Knights to protect their 

own with a field agent very soon and have him review your situation.   

Remember our agents are not only skilled professionals, but they are also brother Knights.   

Financial situations change over time.  My experience has been that we can trust these broth

to tell us truthfully when we need additional insurance and when we don't.  Please set up an 

appointment with your agent very soon. 

Supreme launched a special pilot program in 2019 that included Indiana.  The pilot program 

Award net Insurance Member quota with a Fraternal Benefit 

Night.  The Fraternal Benefit Night was open to all members, potential members, and their 

families.   The new requirement was to have at least 10 men eligible to buy insurance attend.  

Councils have conducted a Fraternal Benefit Night so far.  Virtual Fraternal Benefit 

Nights are being scheduled.   Supreme has now reduced the net Insurance Quota required for 

the Founders’ Award to be 50%.  We have another eight councils that are at or ab

councils to qualify for the Founders’ Award and potentially Star 

Fr. McGivney founded the Knights of Columbus as a Fraternal Benefit Society to provide 

families.  To empathize the importance of our Insurance products we 

established an incentive for Councils to bring in new Insurance Members this year

incentive is that the State Council gives the council Chaplain $10 for each new Insurance 

Member.  So far, this year over $1400 dollars has been given to Parish Priests

Our Knights love their families and are looking out 

being.  This is an important part of the vision and mission of Father 

McGivney.   We have many good and affordable products for our Knights to protect their 

own with a field agent very soon and have him review your situation.   

Remember our agents are not only skilled professionals, but they are also brother Knights.   

Financial situations change over time.  My experience has been that we can trust these brothers 

to tell us truthfully when we need additional insurance and when we don't.  Please set up an 

Supreme launched a special pilot program in 2019 that included Indiana.  The pilot program 

Award net Insurance Member quota with a Fraternal Benefit 

Night.  The Fraternal Benefit Night was open to all members, potential members, and their 

families.   The new requirement was to have at least 10 men eligible to buy insurance attend.  

Virtual Fraternal Benefit 

reduced the net Insurance Quota required for 

the Founders’ Award to be 50%.  We have another eight councils that are at or above 50% at 

for the Founders’ Award and potentially Star 

Fr. McGivney founded the Knights of Columbus as a Fraternal Benefit Society to provide 

Insurance products we 

this year.  The 

incentive is that the State Council gives the council Chaplain $10 for each new Insurance 

given to Parish Priests.   Warsaw 
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Council 12747 has the largest Insurance member gain this year.  Their Chaplain

Constantino Rocha has received $100 because of their efforts. 

 

Numbers are fun, but the most important parameter is 

commands us to love.  He tells us to love God and our neighbor.  

Closing Ode even says “Faith in our works appear, Upheld by Love.”

do too, that the Knights of Columbus is the best organization to help good Catholic men 

become better Catholic men, husbands, and fathers.  If we love our neighbor, we should ask him 

to join us. 

 

Our church needs good men.  Our parish

troubles; does it need more active members

more good men to become Knights of Columbus.

 

You Grand Knights and officers here today have the very best councils in our state.  Keep 

asking good Catholic men to join us.  Yours are the kind of councils that men are looking to 

join.   

 

More good men mean more good works

Keep asking good Catholic men to join us, get the

Council, and watch them grow into better Catholic men, husbands, and fathers.  This is the 

vision of Fr. McGivney and this is our mission. 
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Council 12747 has the largest Insurance member gain this year.  Their Chaplain

received $100 because of their efforts.  

Numbers are fun, but the most important parameter is to do everything with love.   Jesus 

to love God and our neighbor.  The last two lines of our 

Closing Ode even says “Faith in our works appear, Upheld by Love.”  I believ

do too, that the Knights of Columbus is the best organization to help good Catholic men 

become better Catholic men, husbands, and fathers.  If we love our neighbor, we should ask him 

Our church needs good men.  Our parishes need good active men.  Is your council having 

active members?   The answer to all these questions

n to become Knights of Columbus.  Just ask and they will join us.

You Grand Knights and officers here today have the very best councils in our state.  Keep 

asking good Catholic men to join us.  Yours are the kind of councils that men are looking to 

more good works, means more lives changed, and more lives saved.  

Keep asking good Catholic men to join us, get them involved in the good works of 

watch them grow into better Catholic men, husbands, and fathers.  This is the 

vision of Fr. McGivney and this is our mission.  

Council 12747 has the largest Insurance member gain this year.  Their Chaplain Rev. Fr. 

with love.   Jesus 

The last two lines of our 

I believe, and I think you 

do too, that the Knights of Columbus is the best organization to help good Catholic men 

become better Catholic men, husbands, and fathers.  If we love our neighbor, we should ask him 

Is your council having 

to all these questions is to recruit 

Just ask and they will join us. 

You Grand Knights and officers here today have the very best councils in our state.  Keep 

asking good Catholic men to join us.  Yours are the kind of councils that men are looking to 

d more lives saved.  

works of your 

watch them grow into better Catholic men, husbands, and fathers.  This is the 
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Finally, on behalf of Lady Sheila and myself, we thank you for allowing us to serve you the last 

two years.   We hope that you all enjoy this weekend and that you return to your Councils 

inspired, excited, and ready to put your faith into action for the good of ou

 

Nothing is impossible with God!  Vivat Jesus!
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Faith in Action 

n behalf of Lady Sheila and myself, we thank you for allowing us to serve you the last 

two years.   We hope that you all enjoy this weekend and that you return to your Councils 

inspired, excited, and ready to put your faith into action for the good of our Order and Church.

Vivat Jesus! 

In Charity, Unity, and Fraternity 
 
 

Paul A. Zielinski 
State Deputy 

n behalf of Lady Sheila and myself, we thank you for allowing us to serve you the last 

two years.   We hope that you all enjoy this weekend and that you return to your Councils 

r Order and Church. 


